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Planned future measures 

 

 

 

 

1. Sem přijde opětovně obsah 



Basic recapitulation of main issues 

 The main road network still unfinished 

 

 Most of the regulatory measures are administrative with the 
objective to restrict the impact  

 

 The impacts of city logisticts are percieved as „unpleasant“, but 
not critical; 

 

 The political priorities are focused on the main road network; 

 

 The city logistics is therefore mainly discussed only by the 
professionals and experts; 



On street loading bays (1) 

 There is a constant demand for higher number of L/U areas. Because of 

the lack of space in the inner city there is no possibility to do that so the 

only option is to improve the effectiveness of the L/U areas distribution. 

 

 Mostly the problem needs to be solved in areas where the streets are 

narrow with limited space 

 

 The L/U areas are signed by a sign „No standing“ with the exception for 

L/U for 15 minutes. 

 





On street loading bays (2) 

 

 Main problems: 

 The distribution of L/U areas is ineffective; 

 The capacity is insufficient in delivery peak hours; 

 Very low enfocement – some of the places are not used for L/U purposes, 

on some of them the driver stays longer than he should; 

 

 Planned future steps and main questions for discussion: 

 The L/U areas are planned and prepared by the local districts – they 

cannot be forced to change the situation. What is the possible best 

approach to persuade them? 

 If just some of them would agree on the changes, would that work to 

reorganise the L/U areas just in some parts of the city to „show“ how it 

can influence the situation? 



Off street L/U areas (1) 

 In case of larger retail/office centers solved during the building 
permission control; 

 

 In case of middle and smaller shops/ offices it depends on the 

local building authority; 

 

 Problems mainly with the older parts of the town, where there is 

no space in the buildings suitable and often also now suitable 

connection to the road network – is there a risk that when the city 

would demand L/U area it will restrict the development? 



Off street L/U areas (2) 

 The present city regulation (OTP – general technical 

requirements) only says that the investor must solve parking and 

delivery space; 

 It does not say anything about „how“ 

 Would it be a good approach to prepare some „guide“? 

 Are there any examples of such guide? If yes, is it general for all 

investores or is it better to have one for each type of business? 

 What are the experiences with this? The city wants to avoid a 

situation that the guide would be prepared and it will turn out that it 

should be changed because it is not suitable for all businesses. 

 



The communication with operators 

 There is no communication with the transport operators at all; 

 The city would like to change it, but has no idea where to start. A 
pilot project should be probably started to show to both sides 
that there are benefits in the communication for both sides 
(operators and politics); 

 Therefore the main questions are: 
 What are the main conditions that should be fullfilled? 

 How do you recommend to start? Is it better to start with smaller operators 
or with larger ones? 

 What do you recommend the city should prepare to persuade the first 
operators to join? 



UCC (city consolidation centre 

 At this moment there is no conception or any strategic document 
related to UCC development. The only documentation is a basic 
analyse that was developed for the purpose of spatial planning. 

 

 Based on this the city does have two sites linked to rail network. 
However the land is not owned by the city – one is owned by the 
Austrian railways, one by Czech railways. 

 

 That solved a very basic land reserve at the city level for some 
time as any building permission have to be inline with the spatial 
plann. 



UCC (městská konsolidační centra) 

 Zatím řešeno na úrovni územně plánovací dokumentace na úrovni 
dvou velkých areálů napojených na železniční dálkovou dopravu. 

 Jaké jsou zkušenosti ze zahraničí? 

 Je vhodné doplnit o několik menších např. pro jednotlivé městské 
části?  

 Jaké je vhodné zájmové území pro takové centrum? 

 Jakým způsobem se podporuje využívání? 
 Když máme ty dvě velký, bude to stačit? 

 Informace o toku zboží – dá se to dělat bez toho? Může být nějaký riziko 
nebo se musí nejdřív začít mapováním toku zboží? 

 Jaký mají zkušenosti se získáním dat od soukromých majitelů. 

 



UCC (city consolidation centre) 

 There are however no experiences with this in CZ so there is no 
„other view“ whether this two areas will be sufficient. 

 

 Based on the experiences presented, the city planns to do further 
studies to develop some „general concept“, however there are 
very limited input data available (ie. no data on the goods flow 
within the city etc.); 

 

 What are the recommended steps to follow up? 

 

 If the next step should be a further analyse and plann to complete 
the network with further smaller centers that will be most 
probably build on private land – what are the experiences with the 
best approach how to involve those to get the information about 
suitable premises? 



Modelling tools 

 The model does not include any information about the goods flow 
in the city and the delivery routes. 

 

 It is impossible to change the whole modeling approach at once – 
a pilot has to be implemented; 

 

 When considering this, are there any experiences with this? 
Particulary how big area do you recommend for a pilot testing? 
Would one street be suitable or should it be rather one whole 
district? If yes, could that be a district outside the city center 
where the traffic is not so large? 
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